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SPORTING MISCELLANY.
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Ebe Colonist, years. How, for instance, can the scientist 
tell whether there are more or fewer 
seals in Behring Sea and on the Islands 
this year than there were last year. 
They will have to depend upon the evi
dence of men who know nothing about, 
science and who have not learned to ob
serve scientifically. Besides, men who 
are perfectly honest may come to very 
different conclusions as to the number of 
seals frequenting the sea last year and 
the year before. Yet correct informa
tion on this head is essential to arriving 
at a reliable conclusion as to whether 
the seals in Behring Sea are diminish
ing or increasing.

Ur J VARIOUS NOTES.

Beautiful Materials For Summer!—
it

M Have YOU Used

jReindeer Brand
Evaporated Cream?

Popular The trials of starting machines on the 
running turf, have up to date been far from 
satisfactory.

The horse Symlroleer, 2:11, has lately be
come the ; roperty of l1'. C. Say les, Pav, •• 
tucket, B. I.

Yale athletes believe that Captain Shel
don is caj able cf winning the all round 
athletic champions..j;> of America.

According to last accounts, the average 
weight of the University of Pennsylvania 
ei^ht oared shell crew was 1G5 pounds.

Arthur Blake,,the Boston Athletic asso
ciation Athenian athlete, will not visit 
Europe this year again, as has been re
ported.

The degree of enthusiasm with which 
women are taking up athletic work and 
gymnasium training is of more than pass
ing significance.

Jim Davis, the baseballist, who played 
third on several teams in the old associa
tion, is receiving $10 a day as official caller 
at Von der Ahe’s St. Louis race track.

In the second round of the recent Middle
sex championship lawn tennis tournament 
in England, Lamed, the American player, 
beat Castle, and Mahoney defeated Cazalet.

Captain Shackford, the yachting expert, 
has gone to England to take charge of the 
steam yacht Vanadis, which Howard Gould 
has chartered for the British racing 
sOn.

THE FTHURSDAY. JULY 2, 1896. I(I Shades In Gloves and Parasols.

Ï Mohair in all forms is having a great 
success. Taffeta, which is light and at the 
same time elegant, has lost none of its 
vogue, while crepe de chine composes some 
exquisite summer costumes. Tlmre is 
limit to the varieties of muslins, batistes 
and lawns, and foulards in oriental and 
large branching patterns arc also seen.

Bodices differing from the skirt are still 
worn, bat the color of the skirt is usually 
introduced into some part of the bodice. A 
black and pink bodice is worn with a black 
skirt; a bodice of^ open embroidery 
fawn color accompanies a fawn colored 
skirt.

For general wear With shirt waists skirts 
Of black, navy blue, gray or beige woolen

DOMINION DAY.

The Dominion of Canada has entered 
upon the thirtieth year of its existence. 
As a nation Canada is, therefore, 
young indeed. Yet young as she is she has 
had her experiences, some of them pain
ful and some of them pleasant—all of 
them it is to be hoped useful.

Canada has been taking lessons in 
self-reliance. She has thrown off the 
leading-strings of Downing street and 
has learned to walk, in a political sense,

• alone, and to think for herself. She may 
have stumbled now and again, and have 
occasionally made a blunder, but she 
has picked herself up without help, 
and she has profited by her mistakes. 
But though she has outgrown pupilage 
and does not need a human guiding 
hand, she has not in the slightest degree 
lost her affection or her respect for her 
mother. That affection indeed seems to 
have grown with her years, and there 
are many indications which lead to the 
conclusion that she lqves the dear old 
country better now than she did when 
she was in her infancy and childhood. 
And no wonder. That mother, when 
she found that Canada had arrived at 
years of discretion, was wise enough to 
cease treating her as a child any longer. 
She allowed her daughter to have her 

way as far as was possible, while 
still retaining the relation of parent and 
child. The parent hand was only felt when 
it did a kindness or conferred a favor, 
and her voice was raised only to give 
encouragement or to utter praise. Never 
was parent more wisely indulgent than 
Great Britain has been to Canada. It 
would therefore be surprising if they 
did not to-day regard each other with 
the warmest affection, and did not 
ardently desire that the relation be
tween them should become stronger and 
should endure forever.

Canada under British rule has pros
pered and is prospering. The bond that 
binds her to Great Britain has been 
pleasant and helpful, and the wish of 
the great majority of Canadians is that 
when their country ceases to be a de
pendency it shall become a partner. 
Good men and patriotic men are already 
at work endeavoring to bring about this 
change, and it is the hope of Canadians 
who are thoughtful as well as loyal that 
their labors will in due time be crowned 
with success.
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Kt MISCHIEVOUS TRIFLING.i ♦

\stylish:I —♦The Grit daily cannot resist the tempt
ation of making what it regards as polit
ical capital, no matter what the subject 
under discussion may be or how bad the 
argument it uses. We said a few days 
ago, while advocating the construction 
of a substantial bridge at Point Ellice : 
“ If a good bridge of the proper sort had 
been built at that point in the first in
stance, it would be to-day not 
useless wreck but as good as new, cap
able of supplying the requirements of 
the city for many years to come.” Our 
contemporary does not deny this.
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WSTRAWS 50c. EACH. SEE THEEJ9T
Charley (Silver) King began practicing 

baseball pitching last February after two 
years’ absence from the diamond, during 
which his arm received a rest after 
years’ steady work.

I B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Clothiers and Hatt "
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THE HANDICAP WINNER.

The Brave Little Sir Walter Earned Bis 
Victory Well.

It will be a long time before those who 
watched the work of Sir Walter and his 
gallant rider, Fred Tarai, will forget the 
tenth running of the Brooklyn Handicap. 
It was such a victory as the game little 
son of Midlothian had been working for 
during the preceding three years. Twice 
before had ho been entered for the Brook
lyn, and twice had he been absent from the 
front at the finish, but each time he show
ed such dauntless courage and promising 
speed that he always hath respectable back
ing, even when the odds against him

i •H ILto have forgotten 
that the wrecked bridge was built by its 
friends of the provincial government.” 
What has that fact to do with the subject 
under discussion?

Si-
y- own
l;
m . RECEPTION GOWN.

goods are preferred. Serge, and particular 
ly mohair, is very appropriately used for 
this purpose, and mixed goods are also em
ployed.

Parasols in moire française or plain silk, 
of green, mauve and glace tones, are much 
carried.
same color and are adorned with interlac
ing incrustations of silver.

White gloves, either of suede or kid, con
tinue in fashionable favor, although they 
are the least becoming of any. Lemon and 
gray are also worn. Tan shades, which are 
always pretty, are less seen, although they 
will never quite disappear. They har
monize with everything and are usually 
durable.

• 1 9“ MASSE Y-H ARRIS” 
...RICYCLES

5If the provincial 
government of the day made what the 
Times believes to be a serious mistake, 
is that any reason why the City Council 
should now, with its eyes open, commit 
a similar mistake?
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Point Ellice bridge was built may have 
been an error of judgment would to-day, 
with the experience it has acquired, be 
in the City Council an act of criminal 
folly. The Times sees this, no doubt, 
but it cannot, even when the wel
fare and the credit of the city are at 
stake, forget its petty politics and 
boldly and without qualification advo
cate what it believes to be for the good 
of the city. Let it first do its duty 
an independent journal by protesting 
strongly against the perpetration of a 
gross and mischievous blunder bv the 
City Council and then, if it finds any 
gratification in the amusement, pitch 
into the Government of fifteen or twenty 
years ago. To justify a blunder now be
cause an error of the same kind 
committed by some one many years ago 
is to act on the principle that two 
wrongs make a right. Such trifling as 
this is not politics ; it is, on the con-

An interesting expedition is about to agSstTommon^nse^ “ 8eri°U8 

start for Behring Sea. It is composed 
chiefly of men of science, naturalists, 
and their object is to inquire into the con
dition of the fur seal, its habits, its way 
of living, its numbers, and Jhe prospect 
there is of its existence being continued.
The gentlemen who compose this expe
dition are David Starr Jordan, of Palo 
Alto; Dr. Stehneger, curator of the rep
tile department of the National Museum 
at Washington; Professor Lucas ; Joseph 
Murray, Treasury Agent on the Priby- 
loff Islands ; Charles H. 
lessor D’Arcv Thcffnr 
University of Dundas;
Macoun, of Ottawa. They sail in 

and
the Pribyloff Islands, the Commander 
Islands and. the Kurile Islands. The 
cruise to the gentlemen composing the 
expedition will no doubt be a pleasant 
and an interesting one, but whether it 
will be a useful one to the two nations 
immediately concerned remains to be
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Having been appointed Sole Agents for British Colum
bia for this Wheel, we 
call and examine them.

3><5were
invite intending purchasers to 

The manufacturers have 
spared no expense in securing the latest and most im
proved machinery, the best workmen and best mate
rial, and they claim to make a Wheel second to none 
in the world. By special arrangement they have secured 
the right to make their Wheel almost identical 
the superb Columbia
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«Hats and bonnets entirely of tulle 
feature of the season. They are trimmed 
with flowers, plumes and lace, besides ro
settes and puffings of the tulle itself.

The illustration shows a reception gown 
having a skirt of tilleul green crepe de 
chine over a taffeta lining of the 
shade.

?are a i 9withAX s -5
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ONLY ONE GRADE, AND THAT THE HIGHEST 
ONLY ONE PRICE, $85, AND THAT TO ALL.
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The coat, which has a ripple 

basque, is of green taffeta, with a design in 
blue upon it, and opens over a vest of crepe 
do chine. The high, daring collar of taf
feta has a plaited ruffle of white mousseline 
de soie on the inside, 
tinued down the sides of the front. The 
close sleeves of French blue satin are partly 
covered by upper sleeves of white, plaited 
mousseline. These latter sleeves are held 
within narrow bounds by two bands of 
lace insertion Judic Chollet.
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was This ruffle is con- 3>li S"
Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops, r1AN INTERESTING EXPEDITION.

SIR WALTER. ■<OJ~ L£J L£Jm [Winner of the Brooklyn Handicap.] 
heavy. And at last his time came. His 
form was superb, and his rider understood 
him and knew how to husband his strength 
and when to push him.

Sir Walter is 6 years old. His father

one, sy "Syr
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LORD DUFFER1N.I FASHIONABLE FANCIES. o

$>■ oLord Dufferin is remembered by Can
adians as the most sympathetic and 
kindly of Governors-General. He had 
always a pleasant word to say, no matter 
how unpleasant the circumstances ap
peared to be. He, by his tact and his 
good sense, put Canadians in a good 
humor with themselves and caused them 
also to think well of their country. He 
had a youthful mind, and it appeared 
if he could never grow old. 
therefore not greatly surprised to 
find 
old.

Veriety In Shoulder Coverings—Trimmed 
With Lnqe, Jet and Chlffbn. *

The short cape of silk, taffeta or satin is 
the legitimate sport of fancy this season. 
It is of a brevity that allows the slender
ness of the waist to be visible, and it wid
ens the shoulders in spite of drooping 
sleeves. When it is made in black, it glit
ters with jet and is adorned with black 
gauze plaitings or ruffles and knots of sat- 

ribbon. When the domain of color 
is entered, there is no limit to the elabora
tion. There are openwork arrangements

E was
the famous Midlothian, his mother the 
fast mare La Scala. No other horse in the 
Oneck stable has ever shown the courage 
displayed by this indomitable sprinter. 
The late Dr. Gideon Lee Knapp, formerly 
Sir Walter’s principal owner, fairly 
shiped his little favorite, and the thought 
that came to turf veterans when Sir Wal
ter went first under the wire was one of 
sorrow that the doctor could not be there 
to witness the well won triumph.

FOR A GOOD BREAKFASTi

---- TRY THE----
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We arepson, of the A Brilliant Young Chess Player.
Walter S. Franklin, the young man who 

carried off the honors of the chess tourney 
which came to an end recently in San 
Francisco, fought a long fight and earned 
his victory well. Franklin is a mere youth, 
being only 18 years of age, and his 
in the Jong struggle of months is all the 
more remarkable from the fact that his op
ponent, George R. Thompson, is a man of 
experience and prowess, who has played 
chess for more than a decade and has 
many a hard fought battle. As Franklin 
is even yet a novice, his friends predict for 
him a brilliant career when he shall have 
more thoroughly mastered the science of 
the game.

and JamesM
that he has 
Hard work and the

not grown h1 the Albatross, will visit cares,
the worries and the responsibilities 
of office have not broken him down. 
His spirit is to all appearance as buoy
ant as ever it was, and he can talk as 
genially and as gaily as ever he did. 
Here is what George W. Smalley says of 
Lord Dufferin’s “ seventy years young ” :

Yet of the marks of age this youthful 
septuagenarian bears almost none. 
Lowell might have said of him as he did 
of Wendell Hoimes, “He is seventy 

regulations for hunting the seal in the years young.” Except a slight deafness 
North Pacific and Behring Sea Both tpe1"6 is no suggestion of impaired facui-

Sr**- rj yys
wish to preserve the fur seal. It is which few men have surpassed him 
feared that if the present methods of The charm of .manner is the 
hunting and killing them are con- ev?"’ . n ~ . .
tinued1 the animal will within a Lord Dufferin always had a power of 

-'-V -, . , : Wlthln a sympathy,a power of interesting him-
time easily measurable, be extermi- self in what interested other people 
nated. It has been found that ?n<^a power of showing to others thé 
the regulations agreed upon by the Paris ™,t?r®6t he felt in them and their àffairs.
Arbitration have done very little to- anT carried h.’mla0/. m^TroeS 

wards lessening the annual slaughter of Comes out in his acknowledgment of the 
the fur seal. Yet scientific men had services of others. He tells his audience 
been in Behring Sea and had given the aî R16 banquet of the British Chamber
governments concerned the benefit of to th”w Dequentlv he'has htl^he 
their observation. And both the Brit- credit which belongs to" other men. “In 
ish and the United States governments India,” says Lord Dufferin in his pic- 
had collected evidence from sealers and presque way, “ amid a thousand zealous

iDHBBhri”£ s“ sr.°-.,%5,ih,Prs,.hr„,bns

and lived on its islands and in Alaska, sows and a third gathers the fruit 
with the object of finding out whether whether for good or for evil.” He adds: 
or not the practices of the hunters were “ Iin,the diplomatic service even our dis-

herds were diminishing. The evidence dînâtes prepare our successes.” He ac- 
appears to have been so contradictory knowledges the loyal assistance he has 
that no reliable conclusion could °ad ,from the chanceries of all the em

bassies of which he has been the head.
Canadians, who it is no exaggeration 

to say regarded Lord Dufferin with 
'affection, will be glad to hear that he 
bears his age so well, and that his en
joyment of life is as little as possible 
impaired. It is to be hoped that he has 
many years of happiness before him. 
There has been talk of making him 
party leader and Prime Minister. There

dition will use methods of obtaining ffi- l™' A® 8h°fU'd fy’few men better fitted 
formation that are, besides being unfair, f°F ^ He- « a^'
in the highest degree unscientific. Yet °”e co“ld> would make the rough places 
it is hard to see how even accomplished "lu '“Tï ? Collea8uea
and able scientists can collect much in- d fmPP°rtera> a“d he could do as much
formation that will be of value in a dffferaL™"»? to ordinal menTpS 

cruise of two or three months, let them to be irreconcilable. It may be said 
be ever so honest and desirous of arriv- that Lord Dufferin is too old to enter 
ingat sound conclusions. It seems to P01'**®81 life again, but we live in an

us that observations to be of any practi- fritoin T‘statesman'“ Evenly Dnot 
cal use should extend over a series of considered old.

■ e,
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FIUDSON’S BAY CO.seen.
The practical object is, we presume, to 

collect information on which to base WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
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CHECKERS AND CHESS.

Checker Problem No. 376.
Black—11 (king), 18, 21 (king), 25, 28.
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SxTIN COSTUME.

bright stik linings, applications of 
lace, beads and embroidery and innumera
ble constructions, more or less complicated, 
in plaited or ruffled gauze and chiffon.

The collars of capes match them in ex
travagance. The larger number of these 
on fine capes are lined with an application 
of white guipure.

Lace is greatly favored at present. White, 
ecru and yellow varieties are all employed, 
and black Valenciennes is a new and highly 
desirable development for summer gowns 
of nainsook and muslin. If the goods 
themselves can be dyed a fast black, there 
is no reason why so valuable a wash lace 
should not be treated in the same way, and 
this year s fine dimity costumes prove that 
it has been done satisfactorily. This fact 
receives additional importance from the 
other fact that black and white continues 
to be very fashionable this summer and is 
by no means confined to half 
wardrobes.

A sketch is given of a costume of black 
satin adorned with spangled motifs in 
steel blue. The godet skirt is plain, save 
for the spangled adornment. The blouse 
bodice is gathered at the yoke and belt. 
The yoke itself droops over the shoulders 
and is trimmed with spangles and outlined 
with spangled galloon. Epaulets of gal
loon terminate in pampilles of jet. 
crenelated collar is of white satin, 
balloon sleeves, extending only to the el
bow, are trimmed with spangles.

Jupic Chollet

m mover
f&fel Iu

i*IfL- IS COMING.m S'm
White—15 (king), 30, 32. 

White to play and draw.
Chess Problem No. 376.

Black.

ml_________________ ____ . , His contrary to nature that the head should
ÇVl be bald Let that be fully understood. Is it not

„ . . a ^act that many ladies and gentlemen do not
wear artificial hair for no other reason than prejudice Unfortnnaralv th t, 
been a marked increase of late in baldness and gray hair and thlAAniA Y® ,has 
hlh t TtraCtlVe and refined appearance. MANY LADIES have 1S the lo8S 
injA th crlmPln^ and curling their own hair instead of buyingja:rirhey ru™ »■*
w.™W^j’SïïrtlSïlJîhl.'î thirty

wearfng wf Irticles^day fnmlT^ses thtmînuffi^

r.z«S“henat“"'sro-th- “<■
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an article accord- 
new styles come in
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tbe based upon it. In 

it is very hard indeed 
information on the

fact, 
to get 

subject and 
it appeared that some of the Ameri
can collectors of information did not 
want any evidence except that which 
tallied with their own foregone conclu
sions.
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mourningi I8 m-sa'

Mide 14 ’ Et° ’ m 6Very f°rm’ Shade and duality. All can.be pleased. Cast

FALSE NOTIONS

% m.

It is not to be supposed that any of the 
gentlemen forming the present

a White. •
White to play and mate in five 

SOLUTIONS.
Checker problem No. 875 : 

White.
1.. 20 to 24
2.. 24 to 20 
8. .20 to 24 
4. .24 to 27 
5 .27 to 81
6.. 31 to 27 
7. .27 to 24
8.. 12 to 8 
9 . 8 to 8

10.. 8 to 17
Chess problem No. 875:

White.
1. ,P x Kt
2.. R-B4ch
2. ,R—Q 4 mate

!' moves.

PrnfPrwfo yoHr8e-n ^ with a head dress that will give charming effectsr,t »"sV,olo“11 ,he v,Morl‘ H°M-

; I Black.
1.. 7 to 10
2.. 10 to 14
8.. 14.to 18
4.. 18 to 22 
5. .22 to 18 
tl. .18 to 14
7.. 3 to 7
8.. 15.to 11
9.. H to 27

The
Thea This opportunity should net be lost 

It might be added that the Professor 
also carries with him a full line of Hair 
DyeB in every shade, Hair and Face 
Bleaches, and Theatrical Wigs, Whisk
ers and Moustaches.
. Let the date of the visit be borne 
in mind. Victoria, at the Victoria Hotel 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, July 
U 2, 3. e!8-7t<tw2

BEFORE. AFTER.

Bankrupt.

Dyer—What Is your business, may I aski 
Boorish Stranger—I’m a gentleman, sir. 

1 hat’s my business.
Dyer—Ah! You have failed, I see — 

Truth.

i
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